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Abstract: Biobanks play an important role in biomedical research that aims to understand 

cellular and molecular mechanisms underlying the development of diseases, and to improve 

interventions for human health. Despite financial support from mixed public funding streams, 

long-term sustainability of public biobanks remains a major concern. Review of the literature 

demonstrates that total cost-recovery strategies, as well as commercialization of research results 

or derived products, may not represent the best way to reach and maintain sustainability. Public 

biobanks require support by long-term investment and commitment from public and governmen-

tal sources, as well as support from industrial users. In this regard, this study suggests strategies 

to improve long-term sustainability, such as sample-sharing and biobank consolidation to reduce 

unit costs, embedding public biobanks in health care systems, and working to implement global 

funding mechanisms.

Keywords: health, research infrastructure, mixed-model funding, cost recovery, finance

Introduction
Biobanks are viewed as a research platform that is essential for support of biomedi-

cal research that seeks to improve interventions for health and against disease and to 

understand, for example, the complex relationship between genes and the environment 

in the development of disease. Despite substantial support from public funding bodies 

for biobanks and the development of multinational research infrastructures, concerns 

remain about their long-term financial sustainability.1

Interest in this question of sustainability has increased over the last few years, as 

illustrated by a number of papers published in, for example, the journal Biopreserva-

tion and Biobanking. The aims of this article are to review the current state of the 

sustainability of health-related biobanks and the means whereby they can achieve 

sustainability for the long term.

Materials and methods
Typology of biobanks
The typology used for the description of biobanks was previously described in the 

UK Strategic Tissue Repository Alliances Through Unified Methods (STRATUM) 

project report, and contains five classification categories: purpose, location, and 

ownership; size, scale, and scope; nature of contents; financing arrangements; and 

access arrangements.2,3 For this review article, two new categories were added, 

namely cost recovery (access fees) and fees for services. Data were collected 
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through a  literature review and a questionnaire part of the 

Pan-European Biobanking and BioMolecular Resources 

Infrastructure (BBMRI) preparatory phase sent to biobanks 

in France and the Netherlands.

Literature review
A literature search was carried out using PubMed in June–

July 2016 with the following keywords: biobank(ing) and 

sustainability, biobank(ing) and business plan, biobank(ing) 

and financial report. Biobanks were also identified using the 

references listed in the articles retrieved from PubMed and 

from the case series of the STRATUM project. Descriptions 

of biobanks published in the “Biobank profiles” section of the 

journal Biopreservation and Biobanking were also included, 

when relevant.

A total of 55 articles related to biobank sustainability 

were selected from eight journals and one report (Table 1). 

They described the financial activities of a total of 53 bio-

banks and eleven networks of biobanks. The biobanks that 

were investigated in  this  study originated from the EU 

(37%), North America (33%), Asia (14%), Australia (11%), 

Brazil (3%), and Russia (2%). Most of these biobanks were 

disease-focused (83%) and mainly supported cancer research. 

The majority were embedded in public institutions, such as 

hospitals (41%) and universities (30%), whereas 6% were 

private companies (Tables 2–4 and Supplementary material). 

Some biobanks were excluded from our analysis, in particular 

when the information provided was limited or when they 

belonged to a larger network. In the latter case, the network 

was included in our analysis. To ensure that the latest infor-

mation available was used in this review, biobank websites 

were identified where possible and information retrieved.

Questionnaire
A questionnaire was sent by the French infrastructure for 

biobanks (BB-0033-00001) to public biobanks located in 

France and the Netherlands. The information received was 

verified for 20% of these centers by contacting the biobanks. 

A total of 23 centers from France and 22 from the Netherlands 

were included in this study (see  Supplementary material). In 

addition to information relating to their typology, biobanks 

were asked to provide data on operational costs and funding 

streams.

Results
Biobanks are highly heterogeneous organizations.4–6 When 

comparing our data to a survey carried out in the US in 2012, 

however, we found a similarly large proportion of biobanks 

focusing on cancer research, as well as comparable percent-

ages of public organizations and biobanks included in larger 

networks.4

Operational costs
Results from the survey of 45 biobanks in France and the 

Netherlands showed that the annual operational costs of a 

biobank ranged from €200,000 (US$220,000) to €800,000 

($880,000), with an average of €400,000 ($440,000) per 

annum. This excluded any expenses related to research. 

Figures with similar ranges had previously been reported.7

The distribution of costs per category is shown in  Figure 1. 

Human resources accounted for ~39% of the costs,  followed 

Table 1 Journals in which articles and reports on biobank 
sustainability have been published

Journal name n %

Biopreservation and Biobanking 47 85
Acta Médica Portuguesa 1 15
Alcohol 1
BMC Medical Ethics 1
Bundesgesundheitsblatt, 
Gesundheitsforschung, Gesundheitsschutz

1

Clinical and Translational Science 1
Clinical Biochemistry 1
Pathobiology 1
STRATUM Report 1

Table 3 Location of biobanks

Institutional entity n %

Hospital 26 41
University 19 30
Research institute 4 6
Corporate entity 4 6
NA (network) 11 17

Abbreviation: NA, not applicable.

Table 4 Scope and networks of biobanks

Category of biobank n %

Disease-focused 53 82.8
Population-based 5 7.8
Mixed (disease-focused and 
population-based)

5 7.8

Other 1 1.6

Table 2 Origin of biobanks

Region or state n %

EU 24 37
North America 21 33
Asia 9 14
Australia 7 11
Brazil 2 3
Russia 1 2
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by costs for sample handling and processing (24%) and 

capital investment (17%). Data on costs collected by 

the Beaumont Health System BioBank and the Biobank 

Economic Modeling Tool survey reported similar trends, 

with salaries representing the major expenditure item for 

biobanks.8,9

Funding
Results from the questionnaire of biobanks in France and 

the Netherlands revealed that three funding streams of 

comparable size contribute to their budget: public funding 

(32%), funding by research institutions (27%), and funding 

by research grants (25%) (Figure 2). Cost recovery for bio-

logical samples contributed just 1% of the budget. Similar 

trends with mixed funding streams and limited revenues from 

user fees were reported in biobanks reviewed in this paper 

(Supplementary material).

Discussion
Long-term financial sustainability is a major concern for 

biobanks. When asked about some of the major challenges 

faced by their biobanks, many researchers and managers 

cited financial support as a major hurdle for ensuring the 

long-term viability of their biobanks.4,9–17 Several streams 

may contribute to the funding of biobanks: 1) cost recovery 

related to access to samples, 2) commercialization of research 

results or derived products, 3) funding from private for-profit 

entities, such as biotech companies or pharmaceutical cor-

porations, and 4) funding through governmental institutions 

and agencies.

Cost-recovery strategies related to 
sample handling and access
Most of the biobanks analyzed in this review asked users 

to cover sample handling and shipping; however, it is self-

evident that long-term financial sustainability requires 

more than just covering these marginal costs.18 One main 

reason is that fees charged by biobanks do not cover the real 

marginal costs for handling samples, let alone the average 

costs needed to maintain supply. A report commissioned by 

the Nottingham Health Science Biobank demonstrated that 

actual costs associated with biobanking were significantly 

higher than recognized by most researchers and funding 

bodies, with an average sample costing five to ten times 

more than estimated by the UK Medical Research Coun-

cil.19 Furthermore, in a study published in 2014, Clément 

et al assessed the real costs of operational processes in 20 

European and US biobanks handling either human samples 

or microorganisms implicated in human health and dis-

ease.20 The estimated real costs substantially exceeded the 

fees charged by the biobank. For example, real costs for a 

tumor approximated €1,500 ($1,680), while those for DNA 

extracted from blood were estimated at €460 ($515). While 

Human
resources

39%

Building costs
6%

Equipment costs
19%

Sample handling
24%

Network
maintenance

5%

Other expenses
7%

Figure 1 Annual expenditure for medical research biobanks.
Notes: Building costs, rent, and loans for facilities; equipment costs, IT equipment, 
depreciation allowance, maintenance contracts for IT, security devices, robots, 
freezers, nitrogen tanks; human resources, salaries of personnel implicated in 
biobanking activities (collection, preparation, and storage of biological material), 
research, and IT (personnel included researchers/MDs, engineers/technicians, quality 
managers, and administrative staff); network maintenance, costs of maintaining links 
between biobanks belonging to a specific network (eg, regional, disease-oriented); 
sample handling, costs for chemical supplies and laboratory consumables necessary 
for sample handling and preparation of cell derivatives; other expenses, costs for 
office-related expenses and transportation of biological resources. For all categories 
described in this figure, amounts in euros were provided by the surveyed biobanks, 
and percentages of total costs were calculated.

Funding by host
institution 27%

Direct private
funds 7%

Direct public
funds 32%

Indirect funding by
research grants

25%

Cost recovery
1%

Other
8%

Figure 2 Sources of income for medical research biobanks.
Notes: Cost recovery, income from access fees and services; direct public funds, 
funding provided by government departments; direct private funds, funding from 
private partners, such as biotechnology and pharmaceutical companies; indirect 
funding by research grants, research grants where some funding is dedicated to 
biobank activities, such as collection of biological resources and preparation of 
samples. For all categories described in this figure, amounts in euros were provided 
by the surveyed biobanks, and percentages of total income were calculated.
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only an aliquot or section of a sample may be requested by 

a user, the probability of that same sample being requested 

again in the same financial period is probably very low. 

Therefore, total cost recovery cannot reliably allow for such 

repeat requests, and would require recovery of all annual 

costs of accrual, processing, storage, handling, transaction, 

and depreciation. The fact that the real total costs of accru-

ing, processing, and managing samples is high means that 

if a biobank seeks to implement a policy to recoup all those 

costs by charging users, it is highly unlikely to be successful 

and user resistance is likely.5,21–24

Because research based on biobanking is expected to 

lead directly to improvements in disease prevention and 

treatment, funding bodies have invested substantial funding 

in prospective cohorts and clinical studies. These include 

large population-based prospective cohorts with over 200,000 

participants, as well as smaller retrospective disease-research 

studies. Well-known large studies include the UK Biobank 

study (500,000 participants), the Kadoorie study of chronic 

diseases (500,000), EPIC (520,000), LifeGene (500,000), 

CPTP (300,000), and Constances (200,000).25 Because 

biobank-based studies serve to increase the well-being of 

future generations by facilitating innovation in treatment 

and prevention, any reduction in the scope, number, size, 

or duration of such studies that followed from a policy of 

imposing full cost recovery would have negative social and 

economic impacts.

One cost-reduction strategy for biobanks is to avoid 

redundancy by sharing samples and associated data and 

to reduce health care costs, especially in the context of 

personalized medicine. Biomarkers are currently used 

to predict survival of patients, assess drug safety, evalu-

ate the immediate consequence on biological processes, 

identify patients who are more likely to benefit from a 

treatment, predict outcome given the response to therapy, 

and monitor disease progression or therapeutic efficacy.26 

By reducing administration of treatments that do not pro-

vide benefit to patients, personalized medicine is likely 

to contribute to the reduction of health care costs. Imple-

mentation of these biomarkers in the clinic however relies 

on the prior use of a large number of biological samples 

and associated clinical data from biobanks during their 

discovery and validation phases. An appropriate quality 

of samples is a major requirement to achieve this aim. 

It has been reported that about 30% of unreproducible 

results are related to an inappropriate quality of samples 

and products, which is responsible for ~ €9 billion 

($8 billion) per year of unnecessary expenditure in the US 

alone.27 A funded national/international strategy aiming 

to deliver robust diagnosis and reproducible results by 

the use of an appropriate quality of samples would prove 

more economically efficient than a cost-recovery strategy 

aiming to sustain a biobank.

Commercialization of research results or 
derived products
The question of whether publicly funded biobanks should 

claim any ownership of intellectual property rights that 

are developed by third parties as a result of their access 

to biobank data and samples has been a topic of debate 

in recent years.28–31 Aside from the legal and theoretical 

aspects of this question, claiming intellectual property 

rights requires that the biobank is not only a supplier of 

biological resources but also participates in downstream 

research and development activity. In addition, despite 

their ability to generate returns, patents do not necessar-

ily generate predictable revenues, with both the precise 

moment and amount of returns difficult to anticipate. As 

a consequence, it may be challenging to rely on them as a 

source of stable income that supports the long-term sus-

tainability of a biobank.30

Funding from private entities
Funding from private for-profit entities has raised several 

ethical and societal issues.1,32,33 Several studies and surveys 

have demonstrated that public trust diminished markedly if 

industry had funded research projects in public institutes. 

Reasons cited by individuals included fear over samples or 

data being used in ways they find morally problematic, loss 

of control over samples/genetic data and parties they are 

shared with, limited access to health benefits derived from 

private or proprietary research, and the extent to which this 

research was being done for the public good.33,34 Therefore, 

the involvement of commercial entities in public biobanking 

activities may affect patients’ willingness to take part in and 

consent to research and the degree of public trust, as well 

as create conflicts of interest that then negatively affect the 

financial sustainability of biobanks.

Funding from governmental institutions 
and agencies
As shown in our survey and reported in Supplementary 

material, biobanking is currently not capable of covering 

costs through charges at the point of use, and thus needs to 
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be subsidized with governmental and institutional funds.5,35 

The broad case rests on the widely accepted rationale for 

government funding of biomedical research, and need not be 

repeated here. If the majority of use comes from the public 

sector, then the practical issue lies in identifying the most 

effective means of allocating the resource, firstly to biobank-

ing as a whole and secondly to users of biobanks.

Allocation of public resources within biomedical research 

is not a true market, and hence any perceived underfund-

ing of biobanking lies in the failures of the funding system 

to allocate resources effectively, rather than in the costing 

system. This failure is most likely to reside in the structure 

of project-based funding systems, in which biobanking is 

always a subsidiary input to a proposal. There have been 

several arguments in the field of research equipment showing 

how in the absence of complementary institutional funding, 

generic infrastructure (defined as that not justified by a single 

project) can be the victim of “hollowing out.”36

Assuming the need for subsidy, there are several pos-

sibilities for its delivery. One would be to create a quasi-

market by encouraging grant holders to budget properly for 

acquisition of samples and for a fee-based system to be put 

in place. There are several arguments against this, including 

the likely high transaction costs and the difficulty of effect-

ing a transition to this model when multiple funders operate 

in a system. At the other end of the spectrum is complete 

subsidy: a consortium of public funders meeting all costs and 

allocating services by means of a peer-review process. This 

is analogous, for example, to the allocation of beam time at a 

synchrotron. The issues here would include selection of which 

biobanks should benefit from subsidy, the nature of contract 

to be awarded to the biobank, and how efficient the alloca-

tion process would be for small-to-medium-sized biobanks. 

The analogous physical science infrastructures operate on a 

large scale; indeed, that is their raison d’être.

Ensuring a balance between supply and demand could 

also be a challenge. On the one hand, if seen as a “free good,” 

samples may be overused, while on the other hand, biobanks 

may find it difficult to predict what capacity and capabili-

ties they should have to meet demand. There is also a risk 

that inefficient structures would persist without an incentive 

to consolidate and scale up. Greater efficiency due to con-

solidation and scaling up can not only reduce unit costs but 

may also accelerate the development of biobanking from its 

beginnings in research to its applications in improved health 

care. These considerations underlie the UK’s NIHR National 

Biosample Centre initiative, which will test whether this 

particular approach is sufficiently flexible to deal with the 

fast-changing and fragmented landscape of health research 

and public involvement.

A mixed model would appear to be the best compromise, 

but departing from the present situation by ensuring that 

core costs are fully covered by relevant funders. Commercial 

rates (ie, full costs plus a contribution toward sustaining the 

infrastructure) could and should be applied to commercial 

users, and indeed would violate EU state-aid provisions if 

they were not.37

Provision of existing subsidies can vary markedly, 

depending on issues faced by funding bodies and the dif-

ficulty in securing highly competitive research grants.8,38 

Cuts in research-program budgets or reorganization of 

health care systems following economic policies and crises 

can additionally endanger the sustainability of biobanks.38 

In this respect, science generally has been experiencing 

a shift from Mertonian functionalism to agency-based 

frameworks that focus on performative processes. This has 

occurred during a phase when political ideologies shifted 

from social corporate liberalism to neoliberalism.39 In other 

words, it was argued that the biobanking community must 

accept market-driven priorities, such as profit, patents/

licenses, sustainability, and the favoring of translational 

research, aiming to bring products and therapies quickly 

to market.31,33

Biobanks, however, can hardly fit this scheme, because 

they do not generate profits. They will thus not become sus-

tainable without public support or self-sustaining without 

acquiring new roles. One such new role is their becoming 

embedded in health care systems that use longitudinal 

samples from individuals as part of their personal care.40 

The BBMRI-ERIC Work Plan has identified this role, recog-

nizing biobanking as not only supporting basic biomedical 

research but also acting as a service infrastructure.41 This 

opens up new potential lines of support, but also brings 

into the frame the particular means of costing, pricing, and 

charging within different health care systems. It might be 

particularly problematic in systems where a patient moves 

between providers (whether by choice or by virtue of relo-

cation) and where those providers do not have common 

access arrangements to historical samples and associated 

data. Similar arrangements to those being contemplated for 

health data need to be considered in these circumstances 

to ensure portability and compatibility while preserving 

privacy and respecting consent. Another new approach 

to biobanking sustainability has arisen in the context of 
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 establishing a global approach to the problem of antimicro-

bial resistance (AMR). Here, a global funding mechanism 

has been proposed.42 The research required to tackle AMR 

requires global biobanking with global standards, and this 

infrastructure will be required as long as AMR remains a 

health problem for humans and animals. Health care-cost 

reductions will thus only be attained if biobanks are sup-

ported by long-term investment and commitment from 

public and governmental funding sources, as well as support 

from industrial users.

Disclosure
The authors report no conflicts of interest in this work.
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